Assembly Plan: Snow-People Lawn Ornament

INSTRUCTIONS
Cut flashing to lengths listed below, then drill holes where indicated. Holes are listed in order: #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. Roll each piece of flashing so holes #1, 3, 5, and 7 align. Place hex huts where shown and move snowballs down the rod until they reach the heights indicated on diagram.

For head:
1. Cut 53-inch piece of flashing
2. Drill holes at 1, 8, 15, 23½, 32, 42, and 52 inches.

For middle:
3. Cut 76” piece of flashing
4. Drills holes at 1, 11½, 22, 34¾, 46½, 60¾, and 75 inches.

For bottom:
5. Cut 106-inch piece of flashing
6. Drill holes at 1, 16, 31, 47¼, 63½, 84¼, and 105 inches.

Move snowballs down threaded rod until bottom of hat is 5 inches from top of rod, bottom of head is 11½ inches from top of rod, bottom of middle is 20½ inches from top of rod, and bottom of biggest snowball is 34 inches from top of rod.
Assembly Plan: Snow-People Lawn Ornament

INSTRUCTIONS
Cut flashing to lengths listed below, then drill holes where indicated. Holes are listed in order: #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. Roll each piece of flashing so holes #1, 3, 5, and 7 align. Place hex huts where shown and move snowballs down the rod until they reach the heights indicated on diagram.

For head:
1. Cut 60 inch-long piece of flashing.
2. Drill holes at 1, 9½, 18, 27½, 37, 48, and 59 inches.

For middle:
3. Cut 83-inch piece of flashing.
4. Drill holes at 1, 11½, 22, 36, 50, 66, and 82 inches.

For bottom:
5. Cut 111-inch piece of flashing.
6. Drill holes at 1, 13½, 26, 44, 62, 86, and 110 inches.